
10

f lexure bearing

gimbal design

PEEK micro 
switches

VSS motor

Direct
measurement

Recirculating
ball bearings

Stainless steel screw with 
preloaded PEEK nut

One or two
carriers
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VLSP typical Specifications*

Motor VSS43.200.1,2
200 step / revolution

+ resolver option  
with 1024 point 
per revolution

+ direct incremental 
or absolute 
linear scale

Lead/ 
screw pitch 0,5 mm

Resolution 2,5 μm 
full step

0,5 μm 
per count

0,05 μm 
per count

Minimum 
incremental 
motion

0,25 μm (microstep/open loop) 0,05 μm 
(microstep/C-Loop)

Repeatability <1 μm <1 μm +/- 0,05 μm

Travel range 50 - 250 mm ( -100 with 2nd carrier)

Max speed 3 mm/s recommended: limited by duty cycle in vacuum

Axial force 100 N

Load 
capacity 150 N with single carrier - 300 N with double carrier

Moment Please contact us for a proper calculation

*Note 100% of the stages are singularly tested and measured 
with the interferometer and documented with actual data.

VLSP is the hi-end micro 
positioning stage thought to 
deliver the highest performances in a compact 
shape. A solid body, machined by a block of aluminium 
alloy, integrates high precision stainless steel recirculating 
ball bearings. A stainless steel lead-screw with pre-
loaded PEEK nut is driven by a VSS Phytron motor, PEEK 
micro-switches are integrated in the mechanics for end 
of run and homing function. The optional second carrier 
is offered to increase load capacity and pitch/yaw/
roll stiffness as well as moment capacity of the stage: 
this is very helpful for multi-axes assembly in XY or YZ 
configurations. For no-compromise in accuracy, VLSP 
stages can be accessorised with a direct measurement 
system either incremental or absolute. The VSS motor 

can be also integrated with a resolver as well as 
temperature sensors. This mechanics can be 

lubricated with UHV grease or dry lubrication 
for more demanding applications. UHV and 

UHVG versions can also be operated in a 
Hard Rad environment.

VLSP
Vacuum Linear Stage Plus

• High precision / high load
• Incremental or absolute linear scale
• Resolver
• Optional dry lubrication
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75 75

36

A B

43

88

25
50

M6x1 (4x)
M5x0.8 (4x)

Ø 4H7( ) (2x)

25
25

50 25

25

5.4

C

+0.012
0

Travel A

50 155

100 205

150 255

200 305

250 355 Measurement 
systems B C

Open-Loop 69 -

ILS - 12,3

ALS - 19,7

RS 89 -
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• Select travel range, vacuum environment and the optional sensor in the table above to define 
the code number.
• For multi-axe assembly, overall system specifications, duty-cycle analysis or any special 
requirements please fill in the form at this link: 
www.vacuumfab.it/questionario/VLSP_questionnaire.pdf 

or at the QR code on the right and contact us.
• Be aware of the duty cycle limitations of motors in vacuum especially with dry lubrication, 

please check this data-sheet:
 ftp://ftp.phytron.de/datasheets/stepper_motors/vacuum-en.pdf

• We can deliver a turn-key solution from the vacuum stage through the electrical 
connection in vacuum and air to the control electronics, let us know your 

requirements.

Ordering Information

Part
Number

Travel
range Carriers Mirco 

SW
Vacuum 

preparation
Temperature 

sensors
Measurement 

system Cable lenght

VLSP 50 1 1 FV
(fine vacuum) K type

ILS
(incremental
linear scale)

1000

100 2 2 HV
(high vacuum) PT100

ALS
(absolute

linear scale)
custom

150 UHV (ultra high
vacuum dry)

RS
(resolver)

200
UHVG (ultra 
high vacuum 

grease)
250

VLSP-150-2-2-UHV-RS-1500-K = 50 mm travel range, UHV environment with dry 
lubrication, resolver integrated in the motor, K type thermocouple integrated in the 
motor winding, 1500 mm vacuum leads
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